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Addition
1)

Anna has 19 fashion dolls in her collection. On Christmas Day, she receives
two more dolls. How many dolls does Anna have in her collection?

2)

Ashley decorated her Christmas tree with 15 candy canes and 46 color paper
stars. How many items did she use to decorate the Christmas tree?
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Ruth went Christmas shopping and spent $50 on gifts for her friends. She also
bought a Santa hat for $8. How much money did Ruth spend altogether?
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5)

Santa Claus has 78 gifts in his sack. He adds 15 more to his sack, how many gifts
does the sack contain?
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Answer key

Name :

Addition
1)

Anna has 19 fashion dolls in her collection. On Christmas Day, she receives
two more dolls. How many dolls does Anna have in her collection?

21 dolls

2)

Ashley decorated her Christmas tree with 15 candy canes and 46 color paper
stars. How many items did she use to decorate the Christmas tree?

61 items
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Ruth went Christmas shopping and spent $50 on gifts for her friends. She also
bought a Santa hat for $8. How much money did Ruth spend altogether?
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$58

5)

Santa Claus has 78 gifts in his sack. He adds 15 more to his sack, how many gifts
does the sack contain?

93 gifts
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